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varions colors, the itCoïonaxm,**Bfaanro, 
-Oscuro.," etc., are determined end 
packed accordingly. Here t*> the 'Cables' 
are stamped by an ingenious process, ana 
here also these cigars which have paper 
labels encircling them are arranged in that 
attractive formln which they meet the eye, 
when a box of such tempting brand at the 
4 ‘Senecal” is opened. Here again hundreds 
of thousands of cheroots are put by the deft 
fingers of half a hundred young women.

And wirh this we have reached the 1ms 
stage in the manufacture of the cigar which 
now only needs to be sold and smoked, 
both of which will quickly occur, to com- 
plete its history. Before leaving the sub- 
j^cfc we may refer, though to do so » 
almost superfluous to the utmost cleanli
ness and order which marks Messrs. Davis 
factory in all its various departments. As 
there are “ homes and home» ” as some one 
has put it, so are these cigar factories and 
cigar factories It is only out of such a 
class as that, of which, we have treated, 
that weeds, calculated to soothe and not to 
irritate, to benefit and not to harm, pro
ceed. En 'passant too we may remark that 
Messrs, Davis’ reputation is not confined 
even to the wide limits of this country, 
but is world-wide, as the medals obtained 
for his goods at Paris and the centennial 
against all comers attest, to say nothing of 
a score or so of provincial exhibition med
dles. The length to which this article, by 
reason of the attractive nature of the sub
ject, has grown, precludes our describing as 
we might the extensive mill in connection 
with the establishment at 102 King street, 
where all the cigar boxes, packing cases, 
etc., are made ; suffice it to say that with 
its busy hum of ceaseless industry, em
ploying many hands, it presents manv an 
interesting feature. Finally, taking leave 
ot the manufacture of the weed, we cannot 
dcrbetter than give to our readers the list 
of brands made by Davis & Son, so that 
when next purchasing, as we are sure they 
have often aoue before, they may have in 
their minds the range of choice. The list 
then is as follows : “Cable,” “El Padre. 
“Very Fine,” ‘T Like,” “I Want,” “SD." 
“Emerald,” “You Know,” “Havana 
Whips,” and last but not least the “Sene- 
cal.” The firm are also the sole importers 
of the Mauricio and Eug**D» Havana. The 
establishment is one which affords ample 
proof of our manufacturing prosperity, and 
the extent to which it has grown is shown 
by the fact that were they obtainable at 
least one hundred additional hands might 
find employment with the firm.

’OneTHE IAMALTY, 1883,^ Di.oSfed *7 Kine”£*
?eet, Toronto, Cinado, and endow «tamp tor hi. 
tr, atiae on catarrh -_____________ _

ah.it Ike Iwlhli, We**-A 11to Ike badla, fleer factory of
Ike jj8 *. Q From On Montreal Gazette.
“He who does not smoke,” sey* Lord 

Lyttdh, “ has either known no great grief, 
or refnseth himself the softest consolation 
next to that which comes from heaven.
* What softer than woman,’ whispers the 
young reader. Young reader, woman 
teases as well as consoles. Woman makes 
half the sorrows which she boasts the pri
vilege to soothe. Wonsan consoles us, it 
is true, while we ere young end handsome ; 
when we ere old end ugly woman snuba 
and «oolds ne On the whole then, woman 
in this scale, the weed in that, Jupiter 
hang ont thy balance and weigh them both, 
and, if thon give the preference to woman 
all 1 can say is, the next time Juno ruffles 
thee, 0 Jupiter, try the weed.”

Lord Lytton, no doubt, wrote this praise 
ot tobacco half in fun. Hit object was 
merely to set forth in the strongest light 
the advantages of a quiet pipe or a fragrant 
cigar as a mental alterative, and aa David 
could reach no higher flight in his attempt 
to convey an impression of the depth and 
purity of Jonathan’s affection than to say 
that it surpassed the love of woman, so the 
noble novelist could pronounce no greater 
eulogy on the weed which had so often 
soothed his fretted spirit than to set its 
worth above that of man’s best comforter. 
It is a compliment which the gallant smoker, 
without dreaming of taking it literally, will 
thoroughly understand. He aloae knows 
the comfort that may be procured from a 
smoke. There is, indeed, no ordinary ill of 
mind or body which it» gentle influence 
will not, to some degree, alleviate. Tobacco 
as an anodyne has, moreover, the rare 
quality of universal fitness. It suits alike 
the prince and the peasant, the philoso
pher and the day laborer, the soldier 
and the parson. It is adapted to seasons 
of joy as well aa of sorrow, to solitude as 
well as social intercourse. It has brought 
to the wanderer in far off wilds sweet 
thoughts of home and cherished forms, in
spired his heart with hope and given 
strength to his weary limbs. The student 
finds in it an aid to calm reflection, it 
quickens the man of action to the execu
tion of his formed purpose, its gives utter
ance to the gossiping group, and it is a 
masonic bond between men who never met 
before. ” Oblige me with a light” has 
been the initiation of many a life-long 
friendship.

Thoughts such as these occurred to the 
mind of the writer as, in company with the 
courteous senior partner, he recently went 
over the celebrated cigar factory of 

MESSRS A DAVIS 4 SON, 
on McGill street, the most extensive and 
complete of its kind in the dominion, and 
the home of the “Cable,” of which we speak 
first as being the cigar which first made 
the fortunes of the house and laid the 
foundation of a trade which includes, in ad
dition to it, brands now almost as univer
sally popular and as widely known. First 
a word or two concerning the building, 
which furnishes the stranger reaching the 
city by the western boats one of the first 
proofs of the growth and extent of our na
tive industries. The factory is situated at 
the comer of McGill and Wellington streets, 
is constructed of red brick with stoi.e 
dressings, b seven stories in height, and ie 
of an eminently substantial character. But 
why weary the reader with a description of 
a building so well known as the wide
spread lithograph picures which one may 
see in every smoking car on every railway 
irr Canada have made this one ! Entering 
the premises the first floor one reaches 
in the natural course of progress is the 
ground flooi, whereupon are situated the 
handsome and commodious general offices, 
urivate offices and sample rooms, all of 
which are furnished with every requisite 
for business use, the desks and tables, we 
may observe, being from the firm’s own box 
factory, and most creditable specimens of 
the work done there. Tne storerooms, 
which, as we have said, occupy the rear 
portion of this flat, are devoted to the stor- 
a»e of leaf tobacco, and though the firm 
necessarily have on hand large quantities 
of goods there is ample accommodation. 
Before ascending to the manufacturing 
rooms a descent to the basement floor may 
be made. This floor is scarcely rightly 
named a basement, inasmuch as it is level 
with the sidewalk, roomy, light and airy. 
Herein are situated the dining rooms, with 
accommodation for two hundred, and in 
another part the engine running the ele
vator and heating apparatus. On this floor 
too, are the entrances for the “ hands,” 
a separate one being provided for 
each sex. And here it will not be 
ont of place to remark on the care taken m 
this factory to iteep the sexes distinct The 
men work in one part and have all their 
necessary accommodation, including stair
ways, entirely separate from that of the 
women and girls, who are in another part 
of the factory. This is a good sound prin
ciple where both sexes are employed and it 
would be well if all factories followed the 
Messrs. Davis example. Leaving 
ment we ascend by means of th 
to the first flat, or perhaps it will be bet
ter to continue the ascent to the top of the 
building, for there it is that the initiatory 
stages in the manufacture of the cigar ere 
accomplished. On the top flat, then at the 
height of seven stories from the ground, 
is the drying room, the tobacco, when 
ready, being gathered into moveable cases 
of convenient construction for conveyance 
to the next floor below. Before leaving 
this elevated spot the visitor will not fail to 
remaik the fine view of the city to be ob
tained from the windows, 
now to the fourth flat we find the 
apartment vulgarly, but most appropriately, 
termed the “ aweat room.” A brief, very 
brief stay in this room will satisfy the 
curiosity of most people. Tobacco may 
stand and be benefited by a temperature of 
15) degrees, but not so the human being. 
The remainder of the flat where the atmos
phere is all that could be desired, is 
devoted to storing and drying purposes. 
Here may be observed between two and 
three hundred cises and bales of the leaf, 
in addition to the immense quantities in 
course of the “sweating” process. De- 
cendiug we reach the third flat wherein are 
some fifty or sixty giris, each seated in front 
of a box filled with tobacco, which is her 
work to “prepare.” And deftly do they 
work, and most interesting is the progress 
of the leaf as it passes through the skilful 
fingers of these girls and women, some of 
the latter of whom have been in Messrs. 
Davis 4 Sons’ employ for many a year. 
Turning from the contemplation of 
this part of the work, and passing 
through an arched doorway into another 
wing, we reach another stage in the 
manufacture of the soothing weed, 
and one more advanced. Here we find some 

hundred and fifty skilled men, mostly 
members of the Cigarinakers union, en
gaged in forming the fillings into shape, 
and covering it with the wrapper, the oper
ations being performed with an amount of 
expedition that is truly marvelous, when 
one takes into consideration the number of 
motions to be gone through, but then the 
firm s workmen are all thoroughly skilled. 
Taking again the downward path but only 
lor another flight of stairs, we arrive at the 
flat where the medium grades are made, 
this work being done by a hundred girls. 
On this flat most of the now somewhat 
famous “ I Likes ” are turned out. 
Once more descending we reach the 
room where the sorting, a tan ping
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UNDERTAKER, -s
169 Queen Street West, Toronto. Late of King 

Street eeet. _____________ 848 Toronto's Interests First,SPECIFIC ARTICLES
* T 128 QUEEN.ST. WE8T IS THE CHEAPESTiâh

W. SIMON._____________________  . ’
a N i l mo m JATTRESSES AT THE FKA- 

/X THER and Mattresa renovating shop, 230 
King street eeat. Now leather beds and pillows tor

J. YOUNG, 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONGE ST. Electors oi Mo.U
A T 43 QUEEN-STREET WEST, THE BIO. 

zV OEST price paid for caat-ofT clothing, car 
pets, Ac. ; parties Waited on at the residence by 
dropping a card, Clean log and repairing neatly done, 
H.IYANOVER.

Imports tho finest metal and cloth covered
good». Telephone uigt«or-day.^___-—^—->

HELP WANTED. GENTLEMEN:DLOOd OUTERS AND OTHER HERB BBMB- 
D DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 
four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Domintom Bank, Queen street West. ; 
n EMOVAL—I HAVE BEEN COMPELLED BY 
JLV increase of business to enlarge and lit up the 
premises known as the Railway News Depot, 1084 
Queen street west, where 1 expect to meet all the 
révidents of Farkdalc and surrounding vicinity. 
Mv stock of stationery, fancy goods, tobacco and 
cigars will be found equal to any in the city, prices 
cbt&p as the cheapest. Thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal patronage during the 
pant eighteen months, 1 hops by having increased 
accommodation and stock to merit a fair share of 
your patronage. W. TOLT0N.

"A GIRL ABOUT FIFTEEN TO ASSIST IN 
housework. Apply at J HAWKINS, 81 Yonge

street, city._______________________
d^lOAT MAKERS WANTED — FIRST-CLASS— 

Apply to PETLEY & I’ETLEV, King street
east._________________ _______ ___________________
TTV ECK HANDS WANTED FOR UPPER LAKE
I f STEAMER. Apply immediately 35 Yonge

Street._________________________________________ _
T A BORERS, PORTERS, FARM HANDS, ME- 
■ j CHANIC8, bookkeepers, salesmen, and ser
ait girls. Apply T. 1ITTLEY, 67 Queen st. East.
yvNF.THOUSAND MEN WANTbD-ROOKMEN,
II axemen, graders and teamsters for the Toronto 
& Ottawa. Ontario A Quebec and Canada Pacific 
railways? Apply to JOHN SCULLY, Land, Immi
gration and Contractors’ Agent, 156 Front street 
west. N. B —Storage and forwarding.
£3 HOEMAKER8—GOOD RIVETTER8.
P YON , 88 Scott street.____________
1TKTANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT—MRSyy BARRE IT, 204 Simeoes reet

FEMALE SERVANTS WANTED OF 
every kind—two housekeepers wanting 

ders promptly attended to MRS. WM. 
street north, Hamilton, Ont.

'

The time is drawing near when the 
people of Toronto will be called on to elect 
their Mayor for the year 1883.

I am a candidate for that high and im
portant office, and if you think me worthy 
of the position, I shall Tie glad to have your 
rote and Influence.

I have been a member of the City Coun
cil for five years, and have twice occupied 
the Chairmanship of the Executive Com
mittee.

During my connection with Ci vio sffait» 
I have alwaya acted, to the beat of my judg
ment and ability, in the interests of To
ronto, the City of my adoption, and in 
which I have resided for about a quarter of 
a century.

I appeal to my conduct in the put, u 
an Alderman, u a guarantee for what it 
will be ie the future : and ahonld I be 
elected Chief Magistrate by the citizens of 
Toronto, I shall feel that a great honor haa 
been conferred on me; and I assure you 
that I shall do my utmost to promote the 
honest and faithful administration of the 
Civic Government.

I am, Dear Sir, '
Your obed't eerv’t,
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moRFEITED PANTS AND VESTS - FOR- 
J3 FEITED coats, jackets, overcoat». Many 
first-class, almost new ; rare chance for » big bar- 
gein. ADAMS', 327 queen street west. 58
I71UR CAPS—REAL RUSSIAN LAMB-ONE 

hundred and fifty cents. ADAMS', >27 queen 
street west. 68
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'
/ XVERUOATS—17,894 IN ALL SIZES AND 
if every sort ot cloth or color for bo), from *2. 
Larger boys *2.60, youth’s sfaae *3, men’s IS, *4, *6. 
Fine worsteds and tw eeds *6,17, «8- The best stock 
ill Toronto. ADAMS' Clothing Factory, 327
street weet.__________________
r«3HE RU'H TO "MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 
I Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker ” continues 

unabated. All garments cut by » mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently » fit like a 
Jersey la the result of every case. The very latest 
Parla, London and New York fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 416 queen street

345

m:100 tsituations; or 
POTTER, Ill James of liste 

appointedMEN WANTED to work on Canada 
Pacific R.R and Northern Pacific R.R 

r month and board.Rock drihl?nc 50<ccnt8>per^cKit>C Station work at 21 

cents per cubic yard and upwards. Taking out ties, 
grading, clearing right-of-way and earth cutting to 
sub-let. B. aid 84 per week. Also employment fur
nished to any extent for railroad», saw mille, camps, 
mines, and th - different trades. Fare via CoUIng- 
wqod or Beatty's line *8. Duluth Employment 
Bureau, R. Eadie, Manager. Duluth. Minn. 66
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Skinny Men.
“.Wells’ Health Renewer” restores 

health and vigor, cures dyapepsia, impo
tence, sexual debility. $1.

FROM EDMONTON THE FAR,

Two inches of snow fall on Sept. 30.
The catholic mission farm at St. Albert 

yeilded 1,590 bushels of grain and 812 kegs 
of potatoes this season.

Bishop Grandin will leave shortly for Ot
tawa, where he will pass the winter. His 
health is not good.

Hot days and frosty nights for the last 
ten days have turned the leaves yellow and 
given every one fair warning that winter is 
approaching. ___

Sergeant-Major Belcher and Sergeant R 
E. Steele leave the police force at Ft. Sas
katchewan early in November. Both will 
become farmers, the former at Ft. Saskatch
ewan and the latter at Beaver lake.

The Sturgeon river mill commenced 
grinding this week and turned ont twenty- 

bags of flour in six hours. It has been 
sawing shingles for some time past.

On Monday last Philip Otwell of Clover 
Bar was cutting house logs in the Beaver 
hills. Just as he was starting to out down 
a tree he saw a large white moose coming 
toward him. He at once ran for the near
est tree, the moose following. He got into 
the branches as fast aa possible, where the 
moose kept him for a couple of hours. It 
then walked quietly away.

Mr. J. Price of Little Mountain planted 
five bushels of early rose and a pail full of 
snowflake potatoes on leas than half an 
acre of ground and on digging them last 
week found the yield to be a trifle over 300 
bushels. Potatoes are forty eenta a bushel.

The Kinisteno club is in trouble about 
its supply of bug juice. It seems that the 
permits allowing the liquor to be brought 
into the territories were made out to the 
individual members of the club to the 
amount of ten gallons each. They desired 
to have the permits made out in the name 
of the club for the whole amount and would 
not take the liquor on the individual per
mits. At last accounts the red-ooated 
minions of tyranny had the precious fluid 
at their mercy, but the sword of judgment 
as it were was stayed for the time being 
until the eastern powers could be consulted 
with. Wonder how many inches of tangle
foot a man must be able to hold up before 
he is eligible for membership in the Kin- 
iateo ? Later.—The forty rod had arrived 
at last accounts.

MEPIOAL.
SITUATIONS WANTED ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,

a T ONCE BY WELL EDUCATED VoUNQ 
/A mai tied man in wholesale house as packer 

etc.; good i>enmsn and knowledge of bookkeeping; 
anxious to work up. Address Z., 10 Roe§in Block, 

A 8 WOOLEN SKLF*ACTING MULE 8PINMER, 
8 years practical experience in Yorkshire, or 

anything useful ; good testimonials W. H.* 11
Jamas street, Toronto. ________________
IITANTED - EMPLOYMENT AFTER HALF 
Vf past tlirce o’clock in the afternoon as book

keeper or shorthand writer. Apply Box 06, World 
Office. _____456128

>
>

A. R. BOSWELL.
135 Church Street. Toronto. Ont. BOOKS jANP stationery

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D. M C. T. 8. O., 
Proprietor,

Who pertonaUy receives patients at the Institute 
for the cure cf ail the various diseases ot the Head, 
Throat and Oh est, including the Eye, Ear and 
Heart.

ANNÏÏ1L VOLUMES, 1882.XTOUNG MAN WISHES A SITUATION AS 
X packer In wholesale ; food references Apply 

H, COLE, 13 Alice street. 2 TRe
Xj Posts* ei 

i - general Mew 
— With the W<

JUST RECEIVED :-
Band of Hope Review....................
Hand at Mercy Advocate...........
British Workman....;,
British Workwoman.
Chatterbox...............
Child’e Companion. .. 
thlld’iOwu Magazine.
Children’» Friend..,.. 
Cotiflr»™» Artlzae.

&s£lE
: title Wide Awake...
Hie Pria.,...............

Tract Magazine........
Boy’s Own Annual 
Every Boy’s Annual 
vlrfe Own AnnutI 
Every Girl’» Annual,
Dayrfjieet"........
The quiver..............

ROOMS WANTED. CATARRH. Vft PRIVATE FAMILY—CHOICE NËIOFTBOK- 
HOUD, drawing and bedroom furnished, with 

attendance; immediate. Address Box 67 World

There is no disease with which the human family 
is afflicted so deleterious in its effects, so. loathsome 
to the sufferer, and so fatal in its consequences and 
yet so neglected as catarrh. The danger of disre
garding the first and earlier symptoms of the dis
ease is realized by few, and still les» are they awfcre 
of the many diseases entailed upon them, *“4 ©* 

j which catarrh and catarrh alone is the exciting 
cause. Foremost among them stands consumption, 
the desiroyer of millions, while prevaliant to .an 
alarming extent is bronchitis, laryngitis, aphopia, 
asthma, and other dangerous affections of the throat 
and chest. You may think fttaat we five undue 
importance to these trifles, but go to those among 
your friends who are now in the last stage of con
sumption ~nd ask them how their disease hegen. 
They will in almost every Instance tell you of a 
slight cod, a hacking cough, ora little soreness |n 
the throat, which werr treated as scarcely worthy of 
notice a fbw mofitbs1 ago, mà will add their cough 
grew worse. The name #»f consumption wojpffu have 
awakened them to a consciousness of their true state. 
That name was withheld, and in fancied security 
they have journeyed ‘ onward to the brink tif the 
grave, now wafting to receive them. There is one 
point to which we would ad vert—4)mt is the un will- 
ingnese of those suffering from diseases of the head, 
throat and chest to acknowledge themselves in any 
danger until the disease haa reached ae advanced 
stage. Many low their lives by watting to ew What 
will become of their cold and catarrh. Nothing is 
uained by fearing you canûot be cured. Never give 
way to dtspalr or listen to the bad advice of a 
row-minded person who has but one routine, never 
cured a case, never saw » case cured, neverknew uf 
any other treatment but his. has but one ides, »bd 
who would discourage you ftupi evèr trying to g#t 
Well. Those who desire treatment should spend ao 
time in writing; if you can com# to the Institute tbi# 
month or this week it may be of the greatest pos
sible value to you; ft may the ttiming point of your 
di seose for fatohty or recovery. Consultation We, 
and prices of the Institue within the resch 
The very best Of references given from those Already 
cured. If impossible td call personally si the Insti
tute, write tor a “ List of Questions,” snd Medical 
Treatise.” Address

I giving her 
nlmonth to asPERSONAL.

oYOUNG MAN WISHES TO TAKE LESSONS 
in Bookkeeping and Shorthand. Address 

70, World < ’fflee.
b* (ikV 1 a A1BUSINESS OHANCES London,

•aaioned •' 4 THRIVING MANUFACTURING BUSINESS

m'.o„r jarasaa thé Globe ti 
of Tenu,son 
Promise of iADOPTION.
heraj. who 
excitedly i

X7t7 ANTED—TO ADOPT A O RL 12 YEARS 
ff old or upwards. Address box 51, Oheeley
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UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY,

1,4 YONGE STEE6.T, «1
OATARRH._____________

TREATMÉN'r vYkEkÈBŸ A PEtttRi an - official 
arngt mn,h i

1NEW
nent oure is effected in from one to th O.f 

Particulars and treatise free on icA
treatments.
ceipt of stamp. IA. H. DIXON, 807 King street 
West, Toronto ________tv_____

OUM8- ap The

IOUR »IO OFFER. Dublin, I 
trial to-day t 
followed the

£__________ FINANCIAL.
JSq AAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT SIUUUUU on city or farm property; 
half margin ; chargee moderate. For particulars 
apply to O. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent,

, , Splendid English double-
barreled breech-loader for 

,*19: regular price *25. Send 
Oi O. D. on approbation. 
AN warranted to give full 

'satisfaction. Never had one
__- returned yet No. 80 A—

Side snap action, steel locks, 
EngHsh itubb twist barrels* 
fine-bored and highly fin
ished. One barrel oitoked 
free of charge. Case-hard
ened action and blued fur
niture, engraved 
work, etc., etc. Stock is 
will-grown English walnut, 
horn-tipped and full cbe- 
miered: We have this gtin 
ie 10 G slid 18 G fro* 8lbe 
to 10 Ibe weight We offer 
thla gun tor a abort time 

, only at the «pedal pit*
1 ot *19.
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reet east.

FOR SALE
trial, andÏ710R SALE - STATIONERY AND FANCY 

r goods buetnees. New s’ore with, dwelling ; 
rent low, stock small but choice. Cheap for cash. 
Box SlWorld Office. __________ 51

of all. the mnrderi 
' ; court"» t* 

tamed hie 
v absenceARBER CHAIR FOR SALE—458 YONGE 

Street.B the eridemONTARIO FULMONAR1 
136 Church street, T

Mention Wortd.
A ’BUSINESS ALREiDY ESTABLISHED WITH 

lint claaa connection—rent low. Season for 
Belling, other busineee. Apply belween 9 and 10 
o’clock room 3, Noe 30 and 32 King
stairs.

coo ted..M ’
street east up- AMU8EMENTS. 0 London, 

second proc
I

Twenty-Six.
A boy in a Sunday school proposed a 

question to be answered the day following ; 
“ How many letters does the bible con
tain !” The answer was three million five 
hundred and thirty thousand three hundred 
and thirty-three. The superintendent said 
to James: “Is that right?” “No, air,” 
was the prompt reply. "Will yon please 
tell ns how many there are then !” 
“Twenty-six, air.” Without doubt the 
teas in the city are sold by the Li-Qnor Tea 
Company,

the base- 
e elevator GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

0. B MIITUBl -
To-night and evary evening this weak, and 

Saturday Matisse,
The CiLtBRATEp French AyrKeaa,

HOTELS earned,;
TT ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BK8t ONE 
Jv dollar a day house in the dty.tcorner York 
and Front Btreete. Porter to meet all trains. The 
most convenient house to all railroad stations, J 
H RIOO. Proprietor.

considerable 
amendment 
obtain leav 
ing the per

BAWBONE CUN AND MAN
UFACTURING CO.MLLE RHEA!XX08SIM HOUSE IS THE LARGE8T, COOL; 

JX, EST, in summer, unequalled in cleanliness* 
best ventilated, best furnished and the best man
aged hotel in Canada. Graduate prices. HBfTRY 
J NOLAN, Chief Clerk. HARK H. IRISH, Pio-
prietor.___________________________________'
CiT. JAMES HOTEL, YORK bTR* ET, TORONTO, 

immediately oppueite Union Station. Terms, 
81 60 per day. Propri^or.

A. G HODGR.

pert of the
(. imitedx Ne 81 Ia**e street, Toreate.

Factory, Yon*» Street Court.Snpimrted by WM. HARRIS end « select coaijany 
under the managemet of ARTHUR H. CHASE

Monday—Adrienne. Tuoaday—Camille, 
Wednesday—ltomvo and Juliet Thursday — Much 

ado about Nothin* Friday—Adrie 
Saturday Matin.»—Romeo and’Juiict 
Saturday Evening— Ingomar 
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Going Further anil 1 noon testable Proof. ;DENTALOf what Dr. M. Souvicllc’s spirometer and niedi- 

cinet are doing for the afflicted every day will be 
seen by reading the following letter published ver 
bfttim ne written.

Box Plan nuw Often
llIKA W. SPAULDING, DENTIST, f*l KINO ST., 

east, oppoaito Toronto btreet. Offlvu 
hours 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Evening «oBoe at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Parkdale.___ -I24(1Aylmer, Nov. Uth, 1882.

LEDr. M. Souvielle,
Dear sir,—I received youraof thelst lAat. ; pleaapd 

to hear from you. You say you are anxious to 
hear how 1 am succeeding with the treatmant. lt- 
worked like a charm with me. 1 was very had with 
a crippled lung aa you know, given im by oiur medi 
cal men. and my friends all thought I must die very 
soon. When I commenced your treatment I Weighed 
135 poun a. and could just stagger round sick, weak 
in body and mind, and now consider myaelf well. 
Weigh 164 pounds, am strong, can work aa well as 
over I could, and feel first rate. My lungs »re a’l 
right and cleared out completely. My doctor save 
hi aitonlahment, “ by jove, the air goes to the bot
tom of that lung.” I can tell you for a fact the 
change in in is wondeiful and incredible. No per 
8oh would twlieve except thone who saw me I was 
bad just one j ear, my friends expected my death 
at any time. Now I am restored to my family, a 

We are all happy, and oh,

c/V p. LENNOX, SOKOEON DENTIST, 204 
ly, Yonge street. Best plates *8. Vitalized air 
□sad In extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted
for ten ycara. _________________________

-VENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
9 open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-

ComturtnUy bested and enclosed tor visitors. The 
collection comprises the Wliale in the Reltigerator 
a d over Hni Living Animda, Birds, Fialiea and 
R pliks. Animal» fed at 3 p. m._________________

knowledge b, 
died. WhetAND
and repsil 
it was in
that he bit

CONCERTS.nietered.
J. Stowe, L.D.S. F. J. Stowe. L.P.3.

ELEVENTH ANNUALriTEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. — 
I Special attention to all branches of dentistry. 

O. W. HALE, dentist, 141 Yonge street, Toronto. i The]
London, H
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REPCONCERT,legal.
4 -A-ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 
A COATS WORTH,

Toronto street. 
i. E. Rose,
W. M. MERRITT

Irish Prote stant B ene yolsnt Society, CIGARS!wife aud six cdildren. 
how thankful. If you think I need more medicine 
forward and I will remit, yours,

ELI CAVERLY, Aylmer P.O. Ont.
The above is a verbatim copy of the original which 

can be seen.

f9
J. H. Macdonald,
E. COATEWORTH, JR« HORTICULTURAL HARDENS,

0*

Thursday Erg., Hot. 23, '82,
To t* had on all raltwriy trains in 

all flrat^k»» hotels and dealere.
C ma U< and of

street eaat. Toronto Manufactured only by
REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18, 

King street eaat______________________

ElMssUP
met, Thomas Lanoton, Offices Queen Citv Inaur- 
anoe __

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Aug. 54.

Perhaps the moet extraordinary success that has 
been achieved in modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the past six 
months fullytiincty per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the less start
ling when it is remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular prac
titioner are benefited, while the pateat medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. St irting with the claim now generally believed 
bv the most nc1entiflo men that the disease is due to 
the presence of living parasites in the' tissue, Mr. 
Pixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, ho claimi the catarrh is 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by him two years ago are 
cures trill No one elss has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, aud no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application if the remedy 
is simple and van be done at home, aud the proent

J. S. DAVIS & SON,
MONTREAL.

Factory—f>4 and 56 McGill St , 73 snd 75 Ore* 
Nun st. Boz Factory—102 King st., Montreal. N

TORONTO BU AX I1 :U 4 lMir. lt SI reel

248TICKETS 2SC., RESERVED SEATS 505.
Rew-rved seat plan will be open atfNordheimer'a to

day (Tuesday) morning at 9 o’clock.
HARRY imAjH, flee. Cewa.

one

Jambs Maclsmma*.
______ aoTO*.
Buildings, 24 Church street. A

>. a. O Siiuavait. w. E. Paaena.
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UR. X». IMERCHANT TAILORS
GRAND SYMPHONY

SAMUEL FfilSBY,
pi mis, « c, wALTza a sap, n v ORCHESTRA C01CIBTS,

MTKXTIFII' t «OWNER tI AKKK.

240 YOJVOB ST
8 APPELBE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

K,. and notary public. Rooms 22 and 23 Union 
LoMand Savings building, 28 and 30 Toronto-at,,

IN THE

HORTICULTURAL CARDENS,OmToronto. DCCEXBKB I Al» S,ETC—
Ftreet,r£0v,æ»

ftr;'nto u. A. t. bzav.
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RELIGION AND THE BIBLE.THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN i Another letter free the flecmlar Deelely 
to the Bead street Preacher.

The secretary of the Toronto [Secular so
ciety has addressed * second open letter to 
Dr. Wild on the subject of religion and the 
bible, of which the following is at digest : 
The Rev. Dr. ie accused of saying that “no 
man can give * single reason for denying 
the bible,” and at the same time refusing 
to receive and criticize from hie pulpit 
reasons which freethinkers are ever ready to 
give. He then turns the tables upon him* 
self by stating in a letter of October 5 that 
this question has time and ngsln been de
bated by men more learned than either he 
or the freethinkers of Toronto, yet the 
public retain their former opinion. In 
this he is mistaken again. Men end women 
may, alter listening to a discussion, appear 
to be totally uninfluenced either way. But 
seed is sown whose future growth is 
but a question of time. Free
thinkers can afford to wait ■ f.r 
conversions. By stating that after he had 
eaitTand done hie best, people will still 
have their own views, and after all are 
quite able to take care of themselves, the 
doctor unconsciously did himeelf an injus
tice. For why does he occupy Bond atreet 
pulpit if the people can take care of them
selves ! Has he so little faith in the power 
of the truths of scripture to reform man’s 
nature as to state that, after all people will 
hold their own views.

Infidels have an abiding 
power of the troths they hold 
mankind. A man has no ground for retain
ing an opinion if he is unable to refute 
opposite opinions. As Cicero says, he who 
knows only one side of the case knows 
little of that. Bat in the present age peo
ple feel sure, not so much that their opin
ions are true as that they should not know 
what to do without them.

In conclusion, the doctor is advised to 
faim the sum of the ten commandments 
only witli respect to the last clause, viz : 
To love his neighbor as himself and show 
noire leniency and respect for the opinions 
of those whose arguments he cannot or will 
not answer.

ibe matters that engaged
THE CITY SOLONS LAST NIORT.

Vomm unirai Ion, and Vrillions A 0100,- 
eee Water hy-I-aw Those Contracts 
Mr Firemen's Winter Vimla—An After
noon Session Moved for

The city council met last night. Mayor 
There wereMcMnrrich in the chair.

- present Aldermen Adamson, Bell, Blevins, 
Boswell, Boustead, Carlyle, Clarke, Davies, 
Defoe, Downey, Evans. Evans, (1. M„ Hal- 
lam, Irwin, Kent, Love, Low, Maughan, 
Ryan, Scarth, Sheppard, Taylar, Trees,
Turner.

Communications were read from John 
Living»tone, inviting the members of the 
council to visit the Dominion Bolt com- 
pnny’a works in Sherb. u ne street, and the 
site for their new works ou the Humber, on 
Wednesday afternoon next; from llusr, Mc
Donald, Merritt 4 Coatswortb, solicitors, 
on behalf of Messrs. Bryce Bros., threaten
ing proceedings against the city unless their 
aceount for grading Givens street be paid ; 
from Roaf t Roaf, solicitors, on behalf of 
E. McDonogh, claiming compensation for 
injuries sustained by her on Markham 
street ; from John Oliver k Co., respecting 
the lease of certain property on Welliog- 

from John H. Hargrave,

faith in the
to regenerate

ton avenue ; 
claiming compensation for damage done 
his horse, caused by a defective ventilator 
on Adelaide street ; from Dr. Geo. Wright, 
in which he accepted the position of dele
gate to the sanitary convention to be held 
at Ottawa ; from John Galt, C. E., in 
which he said that the Worthington 

used in the waterworks depumps, now 
partment, were not giving the satisfaction 
that was guaranteed ; from the city solici
tor, respecting the claim of the street rail
way company against the city for stone 
taken from the tracks on Yonce street ; 
from James Everard, claiming 860 damages 
for lots of his horse, which was caused by 
iti filling into a hole on Bloor street on 
Saturday night, 6th November ; from the 
city engineer, saying that the hydrants on 
the Esplanade which the O.T.R. company 
wanted removed should remain ; from H. 
B. Hollinsbead, aast. engineer of the G. T. 
R. company, asking for the removal of 
certain hydrants on the nortli side of the 
Esplanade.

Petitions were read from—0 C Gleason, 
praying for permission to erect a house on 
corporation land ; from John Ayrc and 
others, for the construction of a cedar 
block oavement on Parliament street, be
tween Carlton and Wellesley ; from James 
Richardson, praying for the opening of St. 
Catharines street to Brock street ; from 
David McCann, that Buller street be 
changed to Wester street; from Walter S 
Lee, complaining of the bad state of the 
streets upon which the Street railway com
pany's lines are laid ; from Isaac C Oil- 
mor, against the construction of a cedar 
block roadway on Carlton street, from 
Yonge to Parliament.

The council went into a committee of 
the whole to consider the report of the ex
ecutive and other committee, Aid. Irwin in 
the chair.

Aid. Maughan moved that the 
clause of the executive committee, which ad
vised that no contracts be given to Messrs. 
Trimble 4 Co. for the balance of this year, 
be referred back to the committee for fur
ther consideration, since he held that the 
negligence was on the part of the inspector, 
not the contractors.

It was decided to adopt the recommanda- 
tîbn of the executive to give no contract to 
Trimble 4 Co. for the balance of the year.

Aid. Scarth read a letter from Messrs. 
Petley 4 Petley remonstrating against the 
decision of the committee on fire and gas by 
which their tender for firemen’s pants had 
not been accepted. Aid. Sheppard moved 
that the decision of the committee as to the 
proper tender to accept should be referred 
back to the committee.

Aid. Boswell said that the usual rule is 
to accept the lowest tender. It would 
seem a better way to'select a certain class 
of cloth and then advertise tor tenders to 
make this cloth into pants.

Aid. Ryan said it was not fair to select 
a impies of cloth from three houses and th<n 
advertise for tenders on that particular 
cloth since the other dealers might not have 
that particular style of goods in stock.

Ala. Adamson, chairman of the 
mittee on fire and gas, was awfully mixed, 
and were it not for the timely assistance of 
the other members of the board, the report 
would have gone for naught.

The matter was finally referred back to 
the committee to be reconsidered.

Aid. Kent could net see how the city was 
liable for damage sustained by Mrs. Rich
ardson at the tilling in of the city wharf. 
Aid. liousiead replied that the commis
sioner instead of asking for sufficient sup
plies to build both sides of the whaif before 
commencing the work of tilling in, only 
asked for sufficient funds to build one aide, 
and thns the refuse which was piled in fell 
back on Mis. Richardson’s property.

The report of the committee on property 
that $150 be paid to Mra. Richardson for 
damages was dually carried.

The committee on markets and health 
reported that the charges laid against Mr. 
Ho Igson the proposed caretaker of the west 
end cattle market were so meagre and 
groundless that they were not worthy of 
consideration.

Aid. Maughan moved that the matter he 
again referred back for further investiga- 
tied. Aid. Clark said: “the very fact that 
you have to go back four years to find 
the charge and then look at tho flimeineea 
of it the council ought to deliberate before 
they send it back. It is a case of petty 
persecution”. Tlie|clnu-e of the committee 
was adopted. Much discussion then arose 
over a proposed new .water bylaw. Aid. 
It. an said it may be that a lew of the 
streets muy not give a sufficient return, yet 
some of the others will more than give a 
sulficient return for the revenue will mure 
than pay the interest on the debentures.

Aid. Bonstead said it wa.s strange that 
—citizens living in the centre of the city 

who have so long enjoyed the water priv- 
ileger should refuse them to those living 
on tire suburbs who pay taxes.

Aid. Turner gave notice that he would 
move j for leave to introduce a by
law far changing the hour of meeting of 
the coujieil I rum 7 o’clock in the evening 
to 3 fn the afternoon. Aid. Scarth then 

/moved, second’d by Aid. Boswell, that 
Aid. Boswell, Turner, irwin. Love, Kent, 
! istead Mid .Scarth be

A coward can be a hero at a dis
tance ; presence of danger testa presence of 
mind,” Presence of disease test the value 
of a curative. Kidney-Wort challenges 
this test always and everywhere, so far as 
all complaints of the bowels, liver and kid
neys are concerned. It cures all, nor asks 
any odds.

Those Strickland flail*.
A number of our city swells are sporting 

ruund in their new London suite just sent 
over by Strickland, whose representative 
was oat here a few weeks ago taking orders 
and measures. On one box of these goods 
pissed through the custom house on 
Wednesday last the duty was between $200 
and $300. A number of the garments are 
anything but good fits. '.There ie no chance 
to “ fit on ” a coat during its making. 
Others say they did not get the goods they 
oidered. City tailors don’t think ranch of 
the Strickland dodge, and those who boast 
to be Torontonians first, last and always 
ought to support 
stead of outsiders.

home manufactures jn-

A Humbug Lottery Scheme.
We have received a communication from 

W. H. Stevens of 67 Grange avenue,enclos
ing a lottery scheme from Hamburg, Ger
many, which he received by post. As no 
doubt many others in the city and through- 
oat Canada have received the same circulars, 
wo wish to caution them against forwarding 
the amount $9, to purchase s ticket It 
may be a bona fide scheme—but the proba
bilities are that it is not Even if it is 
tliere are ninety-odd thousand chances of 
not winning a prize and thus losing the 
value of a ticket. It is to be hoped 
Canadians will be duped by this scheme.

Commander J. B- Coghlan. U. 8. lx., 
stationed at Mare Island, Cal., writes that 
he was subject to the .most painful attacks 
of rheumatism, which totally unfitted him 
for the responsible duties of his office. 
Eminent naval and other surgeons failed to 
ollcgd the slightest relief, until Dr. Hoyle 
recommended St. Jacobs Oil, which effected 
a complete and wonderful cure.

The Premier’s Health.
From the Kingston yews.

Sir John states that he never felt better 
in his life than he does at present, and that 
he has been enjoying good health; for some 
time. His appearance endorses the state
ment.

no

com-

Mrs. Neovllle Gives London Tory.
From the Advertiur.

“ Why did you select London as a re
treat ?”

“ Because my medical adviser, Dr, J. P. 
Ross of Chicago, recommended your Forest 
city as a remarkably pleasant and healthy 
city, aud such I assure you I have found it 
since my arrival,”

Is The Mall a Crank t
From the Cornwall Freeholder.

The leading organ of the conservative! 
started the provincial campaign with the 
crank-like cry that “ Mowat must go.” 
The crank Guiteau did not reiterate his set 
phrases with more pertinacity or with less 
of good taste than did the Mail its insensate 
declaration, now that Mowat, then that 
< ’rooks, snd then again that some one else 
“ mush go.” 1

/*

Prayers In High School».
A complaint was made that the head

master of the Orillia high school did not
commence the day’s work with prayer. 
Mr. Hyereon, the gentleman in question, 
thereupon wrote to ihe board as follows : 
As the school is mixed of different denom
inations, I think it better to omit the open
ing with prayer than to introduce a denom
inational (protestant) religious exercise, 
which might be offensive to some ot the 
pnpili or their parents. The same course 
is pursued in some other high schools— 
Barrie and St. Catharines are examples. 
Alter a long debate the board passed a 
lesolution that tile school be not only
opened but closed wiih prayer.

The ManltotHt Charter».
From the Montreal Witneee•

Mr. Guldwiu Smith, in discussing the 
terms of the contract with t.be Syndicate 
for the construction of the Canadian Pacific 
railway when it was before parliament, 
said that tin- greatest objection to the bar
gain was the clause granting a monopoly of 
the transportation trade of the country for 
a long period to the company, but this, 
said lie, should not be regarded as an in
superable one. inasmuch as when the peo
ple of -t.hr Canadian north-west grow to 
reel the restraining bonds, they will rise 
with the strength of young giants and with 
that disregard for legal obligations which 
characterize young aud vigorous western 
peoples, burst them asunder. This pre 
diction appeared to us et that time to be a 
well-founded one, r.hd we urged it aa an 
argument against the consummation of a 
contract which would inevitably cause 
grave troubles. Sooner, we venture to lay 
th:,n Mr G old win Smith looked for, has 

I tho beginning of these troubles come.

appointed a coni
n' tee to meet with the citizens commit
tee in regard to the park scheme, appointed 
at a meeting held qn Monday, Nov. 6th.

A number of he-lnws nml draft bills 
were introduced alter which council ad
journed.

The Hand-hill I’racllce.
Samuel Barrett was charged at the police 

court yesterday with distributing hand
bills contrary to a by-law of the city. A 
bill was handed to him by a boy, which he 
threw upon the street. He pleaded that he 
VMS not aware of such a by-law, and the 
magistrate said that this would not exoti c 
lpoi. He however allowed Mr, Bariett to 
go, saying that in future he should refuse 
ar.v hand-hi!’e offered to him unlees I e 
p i -lied to pud them.
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